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Abstract
Background: Climate change threatens our mental health. While a growing body of literature highlights the impacts 
of climate change on the mental health of young people and the general adult public, relatively little is known about 
how climate change affects the mental health of parents. Through a literature review conducted with a systematic 
approach, this paper’s aim was to understand how climate concern affects the emotional dimensions of parents’ 
mental health.
Methods: This review was initially conducted in April 2022 as part of a graduate program. Searching methods aimed 
to identify papers addressing the impact of concern about climate change on parents’ emotional well-being. A the-
matic analysis approach was used to identify themes. Database searches were reconducted in April 2023 to identify 
new eligible papers that had been published within the past year.
Results: 25 papers met criteria for inclusion. Thematic analysis revealed three main themes: 
• Parents experience emotional distress that can be described as moral injury;
• Parents use distancing strategies to cope; and 
• For some parents, embracing the challenges of climate change can be a catalyst for personal growth, meaning, 

and hope.
Conclusions: This review highlights the need for research on how to help parents cope with climate distress, as well 
as a need for parent-supportive policies. Parents play a critical role in supporting the well-being of young people, 
who will be disproportionately burdened by the climate crisis. Understanding how to promote resilience and emo-
tional well-being in parents is an essential part of building the well-being of future generations.
Keywords: Parents; Climate change; Mental health; Climate anxiety; Climate psychology

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Climate change threatens human well-being around the world, 
with extreme weather events like heat waves, hurricanes, and 
wildfires happening with greater frequency and intensity ev-
ery year [1,2]. The physical health threats associated with cli-
mate change are well-described and increasingly, research is 
showing that climate change is adversely impacting our mental 
health [3-7].

Climate change’s impact on our mental health can travel 

through multiple, often synergistic pathways that can loosely 
be categorized as direct, indirect, and vicarious [7-9]. Exposure 
to extreme heat and air pollution may directly impact mental 
health, as can the traumatic experience of living through cli-
mate disasters. Indirectly, climate change disrupts social and 
physical infrastructure and can exacerbate existing structures 
of inequity, amplifying the daily burdens felt by marginalized 
and vulnerable communities. Awareness of climate change can 
be experienced as a vicarious threat even among individuals 
who haven’t yet lived through a climate-related disaster or ex-
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treme weather event. Worry about the future harms of climate 
change-often described as “climate anxiety” or “ecoanxiety” is 
rising [7,9,10]. Climate change’s impacts on mental health are 
so significant that the new, transdisciplinary fields of climate 
psychology and climate psychiatry have emerged in response 
to the need to more deeply understand and effectively address 
the myriad ways that climate change and other forms of envi-
ronmental destruction affect our emotional, psychological, and 
social well-being [11,12].

Some research on climate concern has focused on related be-
haviors and preferences, exploring associations between con-
cern about climate change and the likelihood of engaging in 
pro-environmental behaviors, voting for pro-environmental 
candidates, or aligning with a particular political party [13-16]. 
Other research has focused more on the emotional dimensions 
of climate concern, assessing experiences like worry, anxiety, 
fear, anger, and hope [17-23]. For example, a 2021 survey 
found that 65% of Americans reported being worried about 
climate change, suggesting widespread concern about climate 
change. An even higher portion (71%) reported a belief that 
climate change will harm future generations [19]. Given this 
concern for future generations, a focused body of research 
has begun to explore the impact of climate change on youth 
mental health [18,24-26]. In 2021, a large survey study of over 
10,000 young people around the world documented significant 
emotional distress about climate change in this population, 
finding that 59% were very or extremely worried about climate 
change. More than 45% reported that their feelings about cli-
mate change negatively affected their everyday lives and func-
tioning [18]. However, in spite of the increased exploration of 
the impact of climate concern on the emotional aspects of 
youth mental health, relatively little attention has been paid to 
the impact of climate concern on the emotional well-being of 
parents [27-33].

The impact of climate concern on parents’ mental health is 
an issue of public health concern for two primary reasons: 
Firstly, parents form a large portion of the global population, 
whose mental health deserves attention and support in its 
own right; and secondly, research has identified that parents’ 
mental health and emotional well-being has a direct influence 
on the mental health of their children [28,34-38]. Parents and 
children function as a dyad, and child health experts recognize 
that the role that parents play in this dyad is critical to healthy 
attachment and neurodevelopment in children [39-41]. When 
caregivers aren’t able to be present for children in a calm, reg-
ulated way, children’s psychological well-being is compromised 
[42,43]. Emerging research has already found that a caregiv-
er’s psychological state can influence how a child experiences 
an extreme weather event [35,44,45], and perinatal distress 
in disasters has been linked to a range of adverse child health 
outcomes [28]. As the cascading impacts of climate change ac-
cumulate, the overall level of stress in parents’ lives will likely 
be amplified [28,35,36,46].

In order to adequately address the mental health needs of chil-
dren and families in the coming decades, we need to better 
understand the impact of climate concern on parents’ mental 
health and to identify resources or interventions that may help. 
The primary aim of this literature review was to explore and 
summarize what is currently known about how concern about 

climate change affects the emotional dimensions of parents’ 
mental health, in the hopes of generating insight around future 
research, intervention, and policy needs. Specific objectives in-
cluded:

• Objective 1: Identify and evaluate dominant themes 
around concern about climate change that may affect par-
ents’ emotional well-being.

• Objective 2: Identify and evaluate proposed interventions 
for climate distress for parents. 

• Objective 3: Critically appraise proposed moderating fac-
tors.

• Objective 4: Synthesize evidence to generate recommen-
dations for research, policy, and practice.

Findings from objectives 1, 2, and 3 are presented in the re-
sults; findings from objective 4 are presented in the discussion.

METHODS
Search Strategy
This research was undertaken as part of a master’s degree at 
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). 
The format of a literature review was chosen in order to gener-
ate a solid overview of what is presently known about climate 
concern and the emotional dimensions of parents’ mental 
health, thereby highlighting opportunities for future research, 
intervention, and policy needs. Given limited time and resourc-
es, this review incorporated a systematic approach to search-
ing methods, rather than attempting a fully detailed systematic 
review [47]. 

Five databases were searched for terms relating to the broad 
themes of climate change, mental health, and parents: MED-
LINE, EMBASE, PsychINFO, PsychEXTRA, and Web of Science. 
The full search strategy can be found in the Appendix. Two 
searches took place: One for the original master’s thesis proj-
ect in April 2022, and one in April 2023 to identify papers that 
had been published in the previous year. All abstracts were 
reviewed by one of the authors (EB) against the inclusion/ex-
clusion criteria to identify papers for potential inclusion in the 
review. Papers identified for potential inclusion were reviewed 
in full-text form, and citation chaining was performed on each 
paper identified for inclusion to search for additional relevant 
literature. One paper was identified through personal corre-
spondence. In addition, to make the search as comprehensive 
as possible within project limitations, two subject matter ex-
perts were consulted for further recommendations on poten-
tially eligible literature.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Although climate change can affect mental health through 
numerous pathways, this review was focused on the effects 
of concern or worry about the idea of climate change on the 
emotional dimensions of parents’ mental health. Literature de-
scribing the direct mental health impacts of extreme weather 
like hurricanes or wildfires without mentioning concern about 
the concept of climate change was excluded. In addition, pa-
pers that discussed only the behavioral and cognitive impacts 
of climate concern were also excluded. These limitations were 
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used primarily to keep the scope of the literature review man-
ageable within the resource bounds of the master’s project. 
Given the expectation of a relatively small dataset, the search 
was not restricted to a particular geographic region.

Inclusion criteria:

• Language: English

• Publication year: No limit 

• Study population: Parents of one or more children, of any 
age group (including pregnant people)

• Geographic location: Any

• Published research studies of any kind (qualitative, quan-
titative, and mixed methods); position papers; and litera-
ture reviews addressing the impact of concern about cli-
mate change on parents’ emotional well-being 

• Papers primarily focused on the impact of climate change 
concern on the psychological well-being of youth, but dis-
cussing or acknowledging parents’ experiences

• Papers primarily focused on the impact of climate-related 
weather events on parents’ mental health that also specif-
ically address the emotional impact of concern about the 
concept of climate change

• Papers primarily focused on concern about climate change 
that includes specific references to the emotional experi-

ences of parents.

Exclusion criteria:

• Does not address impact of climate concern on parents

• Focused on the influences of climate-related events (e.g., 
extreme weather) on parents’ mental health, but not men-
tioning any aspects of climate concern as a concept

• Addressing parents’ concern about climate change, but 
without addressing emotional dimensions (e.g., focused 
only on behavioral or cognitive impacts, such as how cli-
mate concern impacts pro-environmental behaviors)

• Popular media articles, editorials, journal commentaries, 
conference abstracts, or books

Quality Appraisal
Given the small body of literature published on the topic at 
the outset of the project, it was necessary to include a mixed 
evidence base of qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods 
studies, as well as position papers and literature reviews. Pa-
pers that were identified for inclusion after being fully reviewed 
were critically appraised for quality using the Critical Appraisal 
Skills Program (CASP) quality appraisal checklist that best fit 
each type of publication [48-51]. While CASP checklists do not 
generate specific scores, an overall summary of the quality of 
each paper is provided in Table 1.

Table 1: Basic characteristics of included papers

Author Year Country Type of Paper/ 
Study Design Sample Size Title Quality Appraisal 

Notes

Baker et al. 2021 United States Mixed methods 
survey study N=141

Educating for resilience: Parent and 
teacher perceptions of children's 
emotional needs in response to 

climate change

Minimal quality 
concerns

Barkin et al. 2022 United States Narrative review Not named Climate change is an emerging threat 
to perinatal mental health

Minimal quality 
concerns

Benoit et al. 2022 United States Scoping review 131 articles in-
cluded in review

Review: Ecological awareness, 
anxiety, and actions among youth and 

their parents-a qualitative study of 
newspaper narratives

No noted quality 
concerns

Bodin and 
Bjorklund 2022 Sweden

Qualitative 
research (focus 

group interviews)

23 focus groups; 
N=98 total

“Can I take responsibility for bringing 
a person to this world who will be 

part of the apocalypse!?": Ideological 
dilemmas and concerns for future 

well-being when bringing the climate 
crisis into reproductive 

decision-making

No noted quality 
concerns

Bonuck et al. 2020 United States Mixed methods 
survey study N=1189 National Parent Survey 2017: Wor-

ries, hopes, and child well-being
Minimal quality 

concerns

Budziszewska 
and Kalwak 2022 Poland

Narrative review, 
also reporting 
on qualitative 

research

7 papers related 
to climate 

depression; 19 
papers related 
climate change 

and mental 
health; quali-

tative research 
on-going

Climate depression: Critical analysis 
of the concept

Narrative review; 
significant gaps 
in description of 
authors’ process 
for searching for 
relevant literature 

and recruiting 
qualitative re-

search participants

Dayton et al. 2022 United States Mixed methods 
survey study N=214 Family communication about climate 

change in the United States
Minimal quality 

concerns
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Ekholm 2020 Sweden Quantitative re-
search (survey) N=1078

Swedish mothers' and fathers' worries 
about climate change: A gendered 

story

Minimal quality 
concerns

Ekholm and 
Olofsson 2017 Sweden Quantitative re-

search (survey) N=1376
Parenthood and worrying about 

climate change: The limitations of 
previous approaches

Minimal quality 
concerns

Fuentes et al. 2020 Canada Quantitative re-
search (survey) N=251

Impacts of environmental changes on 
well-being in Indigenous communities 

in Eastern Canada

Minimal quality 
concerns

Galway and 
Beery 2022 Canada Quantitative re-

search (survey) N=627 Exploring climate emotions in 
Canada's Provincial North

Minimal quality 
concerns

Gaziulusoy 2020 Finland
Qualitative re-

search (individual 
interviews)

N=12
The experiences of parents raising 
children in times of climate change: 
Towards a caring research agenda

No noted quality 
concerns

Heffernan 
et al. 2023 United States Quantitative re-

search (survey) N=1620 Parental Concerns about Climate 
Change in a Major U.S. City

No noted quality 
concerns

Howard et al. 2021 United King-
dom

Qualitative 
research (diary 

entries and inter-
views)

N=20
(Re)configuring moral boundaries 

of intergenerational justice: The UK 
parent-led climate movement

Minimal quality 
concerns

Howard 2022 United King-
dom

Qualitative 
research (diary 

entries and inter-
views)

N=20

When global problems come home: 
Engagement with climate change 

within the intersecting affective spac-
es of parenting and activism

Minimal quality 
concerns

Lawrance 
et al. 2022 United King-

dom Narrative review Not mentioned

The impact of climate change on 
mental health and emotional well-
being: A narrative review of current 

evidence, and its implications

Minimal quality 
concerns

Leger-Goodes 
et al. 2022 Canada Scoping review N=18

Eco-anxiety in children: A scoping 
review of the mental health impacts of 

the awareness of climate change

Minimal quality 
concerns

Ma et al. 2022 Australia Scoping review 61 papers in-
cluded in review

Climate change impacts on the 
mental health and wellbeing of young 
people: A scoping review of risk and 

protective factors

Minimal quality 
concerns

Rothschild and 
Haase 2022 United States Narrative review Not mentioned

Women's mental health and climate 
change part II: Socioeconomic stress-
es of climate change and eco-anxiety 

for women and their children

Minimal quality 
concerns

Sanson et al. 2018 Australia Position paper N/A Climate change: Implications for 
parents and parenting

Minimal quality 
concerns

Schneider-
Mayerson 2022 Singapore

Qualitative anal-
ysis of a mixed 
methods survey

N=607
The environmental politics of repro-
ductive choices in the age of climate 

change

Minimal quality 
concerns; primarily 

homogeneity of 
the sample

Schneider-
Mayerson and 

Leong
2020 Singapore Mixed methods 

survey study N=607 Eco-reproductive concerns in the age 
of climate change

Minimal quality 
concerns, though 

sample is very 
homogenous

Stanford Cen-
ter on Early 
Childhood

2023 United States Mixed methods 
survey N=1040

Most families are worried about envi-
ronmental issues, have experienced 

extreme weather

Difficult to assess 
quality given for-
mat of publication 

(fact sheet)

Sundblad et al. 2007 Sweden Quantitative re-
search (survey) N=621 Cognitive and affective risk judgments 

related to climate change

Some quality 
concerns; men 

overrepresented 
in sample; would 
have liked to see 
more reporting 
about potential 
bias and con-

founding

Thomas et al. 2022 United States/
France

Qualitative 
research (focus 
group surveys)

N=74

Understanding youths' concerns 
about climate change: A binational 

qualitative study of ecological burden 
and resilience

No noted quality 
concerns
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Data Extraction and Thematic Analysis
Each included paper was reviewed multiple times for passag-
es relevant to the research objectives, and key data was ex-
tracted into a Microsoft Word document used for coding for 
thematic analysis. Reflexive thematic analysis was performed 
using the methodology described by Braun and Clarke [52,53]. 
This method was identified as ideal for analyzing themes from 
a mixed evidence base within a short time frame, and the anal-
ysis was informed by the lead researcher’s (EB) own experience 
as a climate-concerned mother who works full-time as a cli-
mate activist in a parent-focused environmental nonprofit. The 
thematic analysis was conducted with an inductive approach, 
in which a broad research question is used and data are cod-
ed and themes identified without pre-determining themes in 
advance. 

Although the process of thematic analysis informed all study 
objectives, it was primarily relevant for objectives 1 and 4. Oth-
er objectives (proposed interventions and modifying factors) 
were met through coding, organizing, and summarizing rele-
vant data.

Ethical Considerations 

The project was reviewed by the LSHTM Research Governance 
and Integrity Office. Given that this was a literature review, 
there were no ethical concerns, and full review by the ethics 
committee was not required.

RESULTS
Overview of Literature Characteristics
A total of 13 papers were identified for inclusion during the 
initial search in April 2022, and 12 additional papers were iden-
tified during the second search in April 2023, for a total of 25 
included overall. The PRISMA diagram Figure 1 llustrates the 
search and selection process. 23 out of 25 studies were pub-
lished in Europe, North America, or Australia, and two stud-
ies published in Singapore were focused on a dataset from the 
United States. All but one study had been published in the last 
7 years (2017-2023), and more than half (15) had been pub-
lished during 2022 or 2023. Basic characteristics of included 
papers can be found in Table 1 [7,25,28-33,35,46,53-67].

Figure 1: PRISMA Diagram

Thematic Analysis
The thematic analysis revealed three main themes: 

• Parents experience emotional distress that can be de-
scribed as moral injury; 

• Parents use distancing strategies to cope with climate dis-
tress; and 

• For some parents, embracing the challenges of climate 
change can be a catalyst for personal growth, transforma-
tion, meaning, and hope. A visual representation of the 
research findings can be found in Figure 2.

Theme #1: Emotional Distress as Moral Injury
All papers reviewed named concern about climate change as 
a source of emotional distress for parents, describing emo-
tions that ranged from anxiety and worry to hopelessness 
and despair (see Figure 2) [7,25,28-33,35,46,53-56,59-65,68]. 
Those that explored qualitative aspects of parents’ emotion-
al experience painted a picture of moral injury [31,32,46,53-
55,61,62,64,65,68] Moral injury is the experience of psycho-
logical harm resulting from witnessing or engaging in actions 
that violate an individual’s core moral values or beliefs [69,70], 
or from “betrayal by a trusted leader or authority [69].” In a 
landmark paper addressing the extraordinary burden of cli-
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mate distress on the mental health of young people around 
the world, Hickman et al. stated: “Failure of governments to 
protect [young people]… from climate change could be argued 

to be a failure of human rights and a failure of ethical responsi-
bility to care, leading to moral injury [18].”

Figure 2: Visual representation of research findings

The findings of this review suggest that parents, too, may expe-
rience several dimensions of moral injury in relation to climate 
change. Parents are morally and ethically obligated to provide 
physical and emotional care and protection for their children; 
climate change directly interferes with these fundamental pa-
rental duties. Parents experience emotional distress because 
they are worried they will be unable to protect their children 
from future harm from climate change; unwillingly complicit in 
systems of harm; distressed by the challenges of parenting in 
a changing climate; distressed by government inaction on cli-
mate change; navigating multiple competing and intersecting 
threats; and concerned about the ethics of reproduction in a 
time of climate change. 

Parents worry that they will be unable to protect their chil-
dren from future harm from climate impacts: Parenthood is 
naturally associated with some degree of concern for what chil-
dren and future generations may be exposed to. Fear of an un-
certain future is not new for many communities, such as those 
that have experienced the existential threats of colonization, 
genocide, and slavery. However, the threat of climate change 
represents a particularly overwhelming, unsettling risk for 
many parents [30]. In a 2022 survey of Chicago parents, near-
ly two-thirds reported worrying about climate change, with 
30.5% reporting worrying “a great deal”; nearly three-quarters 
of parents in this survey expressed concern that climate change 
would impact them or a member of their family [60]. A 2023 
survey of parents of young children from the U.S. found that 
78% expressed worry about climate change and the impact it 
might have on their children [68]. Climate-concerned parents 
view the future as a frightening place that will expose their 
children to harm from a range of potential climate impacts, 

from extreme weather to food shortages, species extinction, 
climate migration, lowered standard of living, eco-reproductive 
concerns, heightened inequity, and civil/social unrest [30,31,3
3,46,53,54,56,61,62,64,65,68]. In a paper exploring eco-repro-
ductive concerns, Schneider-Mayerson found that 96.5% of 
parents and climate-concerned potential parents reported an 
“overwhelmingly negative expectation” of a climate-changed 
future [64].

Gaziulusoy reported on a qualitative study exploring the con-
cerns of climate-aware parents:

“Without exception, the interviewed parents indicated that 
their children will experience the impacts of climate change 
during their lifetime, while some also mentioned that the im-
pacts are already occurring, particularly referencing extreme 
and abnormal weather events [31].”

And Howard reported on the emotional experiences of parent 
climate activists in the United Kingdom:

“For Sophia, concerns about ‘societal breakdown, lots of death 
across the world, large parts of land underwater’ were a sce-
nario impossible to ignore [62].”

The thought of a disaster-filled future creates emotional distress 
for parents because they cannot protect their children-which 
threaten one of the fundamental roles of parenthood:

“I was first committed not to bring any children into this 
doomed world, but then I met my husband and fell in love and 
I wanted them. They have brought me so much joy, but I feel so 
guilty about it. I don’t want them to have to suffer through the 
future humans have created for them [65].”
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“I feel extremely sad. For your kids, you always want to be 
there, but you can’t in this case. It’s against everything that 
being a father means. I cannot protect them [31].”

“We had this great fear for our families and for our children, 
and this sense of wanting to look them in the eye later on. 
There’s so much based on what a sense of what the future may 
be. It’s an awful shadow to live with [61].”

Parents are unwillingly complicit in systems of harm: Parents 
want to act in ways that preserve a liveable future for their chil-
dren, but feel constrained by both the hectic pace of parent-
hood and the limitations of social structures, such as the fossil 
fuel infrastructure that makes everyday life possible for many 
[31]. This creates a sense of guilt, shame, and compromised 
integrity when they have to act in ways that might perpetuate 
the environmental damage they’re afraid will hurt their chil-
dren [30,31,54,62].

“Having to operate within the limitations of systemic affor-
dances, parents act in ways that clash with their values or their 
thoughts on what are the right ways of acting. This creates a 
sense of compromised integrity and gives way to feelings of 
guilt towards their children, which, in some cases, inhibits their 
capacity to implement preparatory measures for their chil-
dren’s long-term resilience [31].”

Everyday activities, like driving, can become fraught with guilt 
and moral anguish. Parents wonder how they can acknowl-
edge to their children that fossil fuels are bad for the environ-
ment-and then proceed to use them to fulfilll family activities:

“Charlotte’s child’s birth brought on guilt around car use: ‘I 
remember suddenly becoming really anxious about driving a 
lot, and that being a bad thing. You suddenly see it for what it 
is, that everything I did, and we all did, and all the choices we 
make, are going to cause problems or be solutions [62].’”

Parents are also aware of the need for change to happen at 
a large scale-which can seem beyond the reach of their own 
perceived capacity to effect change:

“If you’re not engaged, not doing anything at all, you can feel 
fairly hopeless. Small things we can do, like being active politi-
cally. But that’s difficult when the change needs to happen at a 
global level [31].”

“I feel responsible to recycle and reduce use of single-use plas-
tics and other items. But I wish I could do more. I just don’t know 
where to start and it feels like whatever else I could do would be 
so small in comparison to what needs to be done [68].”

Parents are distressed by the difficult tasks of parenting in 
the context of climate change: Conversations about climate 
change with children can be challenging: Several papers noted 
the challenge of navigating how and when to have conversa-
tions about climate change with children, and this emerged as a 
significant source of emotional distress [24,31,35,46,53,57,67]. 
Guidance for climate-concerned parents encourages them to 
talk with their children about climate change [35,57,63,67], 
but talking about climate change also risks provoking children’s 
emotional distress, potentially generating another source of 
moral injury. In a review of media narratives about climate 
distress, Benoit et al. highlighted the following quote from a 
newspaper article:

“Parents are left to walk a tightrope between being honest and 
being comforting, between empowering their kids and weigh-
ing them down with the responsibility of saving the world [53].”

Parents worry about the impact their own emotional distress 
about climate change will have on their children, as popular 
media narratives sometimes warn that talking about climate 
change is “potentially harmful to children and detrimental to 
family relationships [53].” Parental distress can become a bar-
rier to family climate communication [46,57,67]. A survey con-
ducted by Baker et al. asked parents to respond to the ques-
tion: “What challenges have you faced in communicating with 
your children/students about climate change and the state of 
the world?” 54% of parents responded that they were “anx-
ious/fearful/sad” about climate change themselves, and near-
ly half expressed worry that they would only exacerbate their 
children’s distress about climate change [46]. Another survey 
conducted by Dayton et al. found that nearly 40% of parents 
identified their own emotional distress about climate change 
as a perceived barrier to family communication about the top-
ic, and approximately a third expressed worry that climate con-
versations would exacerbate their children’s emotional distress 
[57]. In Gaziulusoy’s interviews, one parent reported:

“I need to prepare myself. I get very emotional, and I don’t want 
my children to see me like this [crying] [31].” 

Additional challenges in communicating with children about 
climate change included difficulty remaining optimistic, partic-
ularly in the face of government inaction; not knowing what to 
say; difficulty in finding age-appropriate ways to communicate; 
and inability to shield children from media coverage of climate 
change [32,46,57].

Parents may experience cognitive dissonance while trying to 
maintain a sense of normalcy at home: The phenomenon of 
cognitive dissonance happens when contradictory beliefs or 
values cause a misalignment between values or beliefs and 
behavior, causing mental discomfort [71]. In the context of cli-
mate change, misalignment between one’s beliefs and actions 
may also be a source of moral injury. Parents may experience 
a sense of cognitive dissonance as they navigate a confusing 
dance between trying to project a sense of normalcy in every-
day family routines while aware of and trying to prepare for a 
climate-changed future that may be radically different from the 
present:

“[This is] the weirdest moment to be alive. At the same time, 
we have everything and everything is at stake, and it’s crazy 
to live that. How are you going to deal with this with regard 
to your children because you cannot prepare them? You don’t 
know what kind of a world we’ll be in, but at the same time, you 
have to psychologically prepare them for a different world, for 
a different way of being [31].”

“It’s [climate change] terrifying of course, but it’s part of this 
contradiction that we live with, isn’t it? I get up, I do these 
things, I make coffee, I carry on life [62].”

Parents’ awareness of what may be needed to prepare for the 
future (or to avoid contributing to future climate impacts) di-
rectly competes with their families’ needs in the present. Ac-
cording to Benoit et al.:
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“[A] pattern emerged of parents displaying detachment and 
maintaining some semblance of ordinary life while planning for 
natural disasters: ‘Over the course of two days, while both of 
my children were out, I finally organized an emergency kit in 
our basement…’ Parents are expected to consider alternative 
futures, such as migration, while ensuring a peaceful routine 
for their offspring [53].”

Parents are aware of the high, and sometimes conflicting, 
expectations of them: Several papers offered or critically re-
viewed guidance for parents as to how they are expected 
to relate to their children in the context of climate change 
[32,46,57,60,63,67]. In spite of their own climate distress, 
parents are expected to master a delicate balance between 
protecting their children from the emotional harm that cli-
mate awareness may cause and preparing them to live in a cli-
mate-changed future, which requires honesty [31,32,46,53,57]. 
While climate-concerned parents may wish to rise to this chal-
lenge, they don’t always feel confident in their ability to do so:

“The parents feel insufficient and disempowered because they 
do not think that they have the necessary resources and capa-
bilities to prepare their children for the future [31].”

Some parents may face harsh social judgment for supporting 
their children in climate activism [53]. Parents also face con-
flicting expectations that have implications at the level of pol-
icy:

“Parental experiences of raising children during times of cli-
mate change is not an isolated and internal affair… it has sig-
nificant interlinkage with the policies in place, the behavioral 
advice parents receive and to the very materiality of caring for 
children (such as using air-conditioning to keep the indoor tem-
perature healthy conflicting with the desire to reduce energy 
consumption or taking children to visit their relatives living in 
another country conflicting with reducing air travel) [53].”

Climate change is one of many risks parents face: Several pa-
pers contextualized climate change as one of many worrisome 
threats parents face, from challenges in parenting individual 
children (e.g., concerns about internet use, special needs) to 
broader social challenges, like concerns about national secu-
rity, increased socio-political tensions, economic upheaval, 
gun violence, COVID-19, growing inequality, and racism [29-
31,54,55,60,62,64,65]. Schneider-Mayerson noted that “cli-
mate change is frequently de-prioritized in favour of more psy-
chologically proximate concerns,” suggesting that even parents 
who care about climate change may be limited in their ability 
to engage with it by other, more pressing concerns [64].

Just as the impacts of climate change are not distributed even-
ly, neither are the competing concerns. For example, in one 
survey assessing general worries of parents in the US, numer-
ous parents reported concerns related to racial discrimination 
[55]. Parental concerns relating to systemic forms of oppres-
sion are likely more present for those belonging to oppressed 
and marginalized communities. Many of the competing con-
cerns parents face, such as racism and growing inequality, can 
also be seen through the lens of moral injury [72].

Parents are distressed by government inaction on climate 
change: Hickman et al. reported that for youth, one of the 
most significant drivers of climate distress was a feeling of 

betrayal by governments who are failing to act adequately to 
protect them from current and future climate impacts [18]. 
Parents are aware of-and distressed by-government inaction as 
well [31,46,62,65].

“With the IPCC report that came out last year evidence that 
everything is going quicker, that we’re reaching tipping points 
much quicker what I would expect presidents to do at the mo-
ment is… to really pull the countries together and make people 
aware that big steps are needed… I don’t see any of this. So, at 
the moment the situation is pretty dire [31].”

Parents are concerned about the ethics of reproduction in a 
changing climate: While much of the attention on eco-repro-
ductive concerns has been focused on the worries of prospec-
tive parents or people who have decided not to have children 
because of climate change, emerging research indicates that 
many parents feel distress about the ethics of having children 
in a time of climate change, as well [54,56,61,62,64,65]. This 
distress may be causing some individuals to have fewer chil-
dren than they desire, due to concerns about the environmen-
tal impact of reproduction [54,56,62,64]:

“…a 2018 poll found that 33% of all respondents who ‘had or 
expected to have fewer children than they considered ideal’ 
cited ‘worried about climate change’ as one of the motivating 
factors [64].”

“When my first daughter was born I said to my mother-in-law, 
it would be irresponsible to have any more children because of 
global warming [62].”

In a survey exploring the eco-reproductive concerns of parents 
and potential parents, Schneider-Mayerson and Leong found 
that over half (59.8%) of respondents felt significant concern 
about the carbon footprint of having children, and an over-
whelming 96.5% of respondents “were ‘very’ or ‘extremely 
concerned’ about the well-being of their existing, expected, 
or hypothetical children in a climate-changed world [65].” Yet 
many people may view the experience of parenthood as the 
“meaning of life,” and a fundamental human right for those 
who wish to build families [54]. The emotional experience of 
questioning the ethical implications of something many see as 
central to the human experience-to the extent of regretting 
having children at all-can be considered a form of moral injury:

“Parental anxiety about how their children will fare in a cli-
mate-changed future was so strong that 6.3% of parents con-
fessed to feeling some regret about having children due a sense 
of hopelessness and despair about climate change. For exam-
ple, [one mother] wrote, ‘I regret having my kids because I am 
terrified that they will be facing the end of the world due to 
climate change [65].’”

On the other hand, in spite of intense distress related to re-
productive concerns, Bodin and Bjorklund found that climate 
change might not be a deciding factor in the decision to be-
come a parent:

“Even though [awareness] of climate issues was high, it was 
striking how little significance it eventually had in the reason-
ings around decision-making. Often, people found new ways to 
negotiate around and justify their wish to reproduce [54].”
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Theme #2: Strategies for Creating Distance from 
Climate Distress
In the face of profoundly distressing awareness of climate 
change, many parents employ distancing strategies as a form 
of coping [31,55,62,65]. Distancing strategies might take the 
form of viewing climate change as a future threat that will af-
fect others, but not oneself or one’s own children [32]; mental-
ly and emotionally tuning out the problem, such as by avoiding 
the news or intentionally disengaging from climate change to 
preserve mental health and family cohesion; or an inability to 
imagine the future at all [31,32,62,65].

“…[One mother] explicitly stated that she was not able to imag-
ine her children as adults and that it was hard to imagine her 
children’s life beyond her own [31].”

“To be honest I haven’t yet digested the latest IPCC report. I 
read the headlines. I cannot fully admit it to myself. I mean, I 
can but I can’t. It just makes me hopeless. I don’t want to feel 
that way [31].”

“…the survey contained an open-ended question about the fu-
ture, ‘What do you think the world will be like in 2050?’… 98 re-
spondents did not answer this question, or wrote some version 
of ‘I’m not sure or maybe I don’t want to think about it…. [65]’”

Howard’s study of parent climate activists noted a striking lack 
of anger in response to “inadequate government and socie-
tal responses to the injustice of climate change for children,” 
which contradicted earlier findings on anger as a personal 
motive in political action for parents [62]. Some parents may 
supress emotions like anger in order to preserve cohesive rela-
tionships with children and partners at home:

“Anger was… tempered by guilt by Peter, this time for compro-
mising his ‘good’ fatherhood, telling me he’d got frustrated 
about recent government inaction, but added ‘it’s really hard 
to be a good dad when you’re angry about things [62].” 

Parents may also consciously manage distressing emotions 
about climate change in order to maintain mental health and 
function as parents:

“Participants reported that climate action… imbued every mo-
ment of their daily lives. The emotional charge of activism was 
at times exhausting and required various strategies to ‘make 
headspace’… many reported they guiltily scrolled past bad 
news stories, or avoided watching any upsetting nature docu-
mentaries because they ‘needed a break [62].’”

Theme #3: Climate Change as a Catalyst
Although parents’ emotional experiences relating to climate 
concern were overwhelmingly described as negative [25,29-
33,46,53-55,57,58,62,64,65], for some parents, embracing the 
distressing reality of climate change may also be a catalyst for 
personal growth, transformation, meaning, hope, and solidar-
ity [46,53,54,61,62,64,65]. Parenthood is inherently transfor-
mative [29,53], but in the context of climate change, this trans-
formation can take on different dimensions-the idea of loving 
the future is imbued with new meaning. The process of em-
bracing painful climate emotions may be essential to accessing 
these emotions’ catalytic potential:

“Processing climate change requires parents to welcome dis-
tressful feelings and to accept their transformative effect… ‘As 
my awareness grew, I went through stages of grief. I’ve cried 
over ecosystems disintegrating, over the looming possibility of 
social breakdown, over the scale of suffering and death this will 
unleash. Letting in the grief allowed me to reach acceptance 
and get to work.’ Welcoming their grief enables parents to pro-
cess it, and, afterward, to feel genuine joy and energy [53].”

“Integrated” parents who have found ways to embrace and 
process difficult climate emotions may translate their height-
ened awareness of the inherent impermanence of life into an 
intentional focus on being more mindful, joyful parents [53]:

“Parents focus on several aspirations: Anchoring life experience 
in the present, helping children become integrated persons, 
broadening their understanding of time, enabling them to have 
a voice, and finally, helping them accept the anxiety inherent to 
the human condition. Some parents shifted to further anchor 
their experience in the present: ‘I have made a large pivot in my 
life, as a parent, toward the cultivation of joy on a daily basis 
[53].’”

Some parents are able to experience a sense of meaning and 
connection with their children through the process of engaging 
with climate change. The survey conducted by Baker et al. in-
vited parents and teachers to respond to the question: “What 
positive experiences have you had with your children/students 
in regards to climate change and the state of the world?” Re-
spondents reported experiences that included witnessing their 
children express gratitude/joy for the world; taking meaningful 
personal action; working in collaboration with others to help 
protect the planet; moments of insight and growth; and spend-
ing time in connection with nature. In spite of numerous chal-
lenges also named in survey responses, parents and teachers 
actually reported more positive experiences overall [46]. One 
parent climate activist described a poignant moment with her 
daughter:

“Walking with my daughter to school though the countryside, 
morning: We chat about how it is a lovely morning and the 
landscape is beautiful and I’m so proud of her for finding beauty 
in the slightest things and showing kindness to everything, no 
matter how small…. [62].”

The act of parenting itself may be seen as a contribution to a 
more positive future: Schneider-Mayerson found that a signif-
icant majority (81%) of parents and people planning to have 
children responded “yes” when asked if they viewed their 
current or future parenting as a contribution to a better world 
[65]. For some, the choice to become a parent is experienced 
as an embodied commitment to hope in a better future:

“My partner and I both discussed at length whether or not we 
should have a child into a world we feel is essentially doomed. 
There are a few reasons we decided to go through with it. The 
first is that when our niece was born we both felt a galvanizing 
energy around our climate activism. We weren’t working for 
abstract survival, but for a world we could see her thriving in 
[64].”

“There is a bad conscience, but if I had not had children, it 
would not have made sense to do so much [about the climate]. 
It gives me a reason to try [54].”
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“We had some friends who had made the choice that they 
didn’t want to bring children into this world. They had a really 
negative idea of the impact of it. But [my] perspective is actual-
ly, children bring hope… by raising our children in the way that 
we think needs to happen, they [will] help make the world a 
better place [61].”

In Howard’s research, many parents described specific catalyt-
ic moments as “moral shocks” where their newfound climate 
awareness triggered intensely negative emotions and drove 
them into climate activism. Despite the emotional challenges 
of climate activism, these parents also described activism as a 
source of hope and solidarity, with meaning derived from ac-
tion and relationship with other activists [61,62]:

“I have found that throwing myself into all of this actually really 
does help. Because you’re doing something about it… when I’m 
anxious, I’m having those pangs of grief and anxiety a bit less 
[62].”

“Participants found a shared sense of desperation but also a 
sense of purpose and solidarity with other activists… regular 
activist group meetings provided ‘connection and space to talk 
about feelings’ that related to fear anger and sorrow [61].”

Proposed Interventions
Several papers named general advice for coping with climate 
distress, including acknowledging and validating difficult emo-
tions, meaning-focused coping, limiting news exposure, and 
other strategies emerging from the expertise of mental health 
researchers and clinicians [32,46,53]. This review did not iden-
tify any evidence-based interventions aimed at helping parents 
cope with climate distress. Proposed parent-specific strategies 
for navigating climate distress included: Encouraging care for 
parents themselves; supporting parents in embracing the diffi-
cult reality of climate change in order to access a deeper sense 
of spirituality, perspective, and meaning; and supporting par-
ents in navigating difficult climate conversations with children.

Parents need care themselves: When it comes to navigating 
the emotional territory of climate change, parents face the dual 
challenge of managing both their own emotions and providing 
support for their children’s experiences of climate change. A 
growing body of research acknowledges the significant burden 
of climate anxiety on youth [7,18,25], suggesting that youth ex-
perience more climate distress than adults, but in Baker et al.’s 
research, parents and teachers tended to have higher levels of 
stress than children [46]. In order to fulfilll high parenting ex-
pectations and to cope with their own distress in a changing 
climate, parents need support and care:

“The findings of this research can be interpreted as indicating 
that parents need to be cared for in order to become parents 
who care for their children in times of climate change [31].”

“Children’s capacity to cope with disasters rests in large part on 
their parents’ coping and support. Therefore, parenting advice 
emphasizes the need for parents to look after themselves as 
well. When parents are themselves feeling cared for, they are 
better able to respond to the needs of their children [32].”

“More than half of adults felt their own sadness/anxiety/fear 
was a challenge in supporting their children and many request-

ed resources for managing their own anxiety. Therefore, efforts 
to support children should also consider how to emotionally 
support children’s caretakers [46].”

“Parents may also need support in coping with their own feel-
ings and could benefit from parent-centered climate groups…. 
[57]”.

In spite of the emphasis around the necessity for care and 
support for parents themselves, relatively few concrete sug-
gestions were provided as to what this might look like in prac-
tice beyond suggestions in Baker and Dayton that parents may 
benefit from parent-centered groups that allow space for care-
takers to process their own emotions around climate change 
[46,57]. It’s likely that the multiple competing demands and 
worries parents face also compete with time and opportunities 
for parental care [29-32,55,65].

Embracing the difficult reality of climate change may help 
parents access a deeper sense of perspective and meaning: 
Multiple papers explicitly noted the importance of compas-
sionately allowing and embracing painful climate emotions, 
such as anxiety and grief [32,46,53,57]. The ability to process 
climate emotions in meaningful ways was described as key to 
accessing the “transformative” potential of climate awareness 
[53]. According to Benoit et al., existential psychology may be 
a useful framework for supporting parents in working through 
difficult climate emotions [53]. Existential psychology address-
es themes that are universal to the human experience, such as 
death, freedom, and the meaning of life:

“In the context of climate change, existential psychology is a 
useful framework to help adults confront difficult truths, pro-
cess distressing feelings, take responsibility as role models, and 
through their actions empower children…Yalom’s existential 
psychology of death anxiety can help move beyond these de-
fences by: 

a. Revealing finiteness–rather than occupying time, 
helping parents and children to savour life in the moment; 

b. Accessing the authentic self–to marvel, not at the way 
things are, but simply at their existence; and 

c. Mourning–the loss of a loved place confronts one’s 
own finitude and can lead to personal growth [53].”

Other strategies highlighted in Benoit et al. spoke to adopting 
a deep time perspective and honoring connection to ancestral 
resilience, both of which acknowledge the present reality of 
climate change while placing it in a much broader historical 
context:

“…African American climate scientists recall the loneliness and 
resilience of their ancestries: ‘She wants to instill the persever-
ance and perspective of her ancestors in her 3-year-old son and 
14-year-old daughter [53].”

Five papers in this review noted Maria Ojala’s research on 
meaning-focused coping for climate distress in Swedish youth 
[25,30,32,46,63], which involves strategies like positively ap-
praising difficult circumstances, cultivating gratitude, and in-
tentionally activating positive emotions [73-75]. Baker et al. 
noted Ojala’s findings that the development of adolescent cop-
ing strategies around climate change was directly influenced by 
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how parents communicate about climate change, noting that 
a positive, solutions-focused communication style in parents 
and friends predicted higher levels of meaning-focused coping 
in youth [46,75]. Although Ojala’s work wasn’t eligible for in-
clusion in this review, it provides important insight about how 
parents’ coping styles affect family dynamics. Meaning-focused 
coping may help parents access a deeper sense of meaning and 
perspective.

Outside of the explicit naming of existential psychology and 
meaning-focused coping [25,30,46,53,63], relatively few con-
crete suggestions were provided as to how parents experi-
encing climate distress can move towards embracing difficult 
emotions and moving towards broader spiritual and existential 
perspectives. For some parents, this may be an intuitive pro-
cess or a process that can be supported by access to profes-
sional psychotherapy; for others, it may not be intuitive, and in-
dividual professional support may be inaccessible for financial 
or other reasons. Supporting parents in embracing a broader, 
existential perspective on climate change may mean moving 
past offering standardized advice on coping with eco-anxi-
ety, and providing greater access to spaces in which parents 
can wrestle meaningfully with the deeper questions climate 
change asks of us:

“…providing parents with standardized instructions for combat-
ing climate change and eco-anxiety allows them to delegate to 
others the responsibility of choosing which climate actions to 
engage in, which to ignore, and of reimagining how they live 
their lives [53].”

Parent-centered climate activist groups may provide such spac-
es [57,61,62]. These spaces explicitly acknowledge the reality 
of climate change, offer opportunities for meaning-focused 
coping and acting on moral values through collective action, 
and generate social support for parents who may feel isolated 
in their climate concern:

“Ryan [described] an emotional moment at a protest event 
when he reflected on the shared feelings and solidarity formed 
against a backdrop of public silence that often made him feel 
he was ‘crazy’: ‘On one of the first Extinction Rebellion protests 
I went along with my daughter […] and thinking, look at all 
these people who feel the same as me! And that was quite an 
emotional point, and I felt actually, I’m not some sort of crazy 
person who is isolated and on his own! There are actually lots 
of people! And that’s something I found through all the groups 
that I’ve participated in, the more valuable thing has almost 
been building relationships with other people [62].’”

Parents need support in navigating difficult climate conver-
sations with children: Multiple studies acknowledged parents’ 
emotional distress in relation to conversations with their chil-
dren about climate change [31,32,35,46,53,57,67]. Dayton et 
al. offered detailed suggestions for supporting parents in family 
climate communication:

“Most parents in this study expressed wanting to connect their 
children with nature. These parents may benefit from orga-
nized support such as activity guides, conversation starters, or 
organized groups that include other parents and children. An-
other strategy to promote family communication about climate 
change is to provide guidance on collective action [57].”

Rothschild and Haase suggest that health care providers may 
be able to support parenting patients by “developing effective 
strategies to navigate these difficult conversations with chil-
dren, such as validating the child’s emotions and finding ways 
to promote resilience and empowerment within families [35].”

Proposed Modifying Factors
Parenthood status itself may be a moderating factor for emo-
tional responses to climate change [7]. Although research on 
whether parents are more concerned about climate change 
than non-parents has been inconclusive [30,33], Ekholm and 
Olofsson propose that when questions about climate distress 
are posed in ways that inquire about parents’ emotional (affec-
tive) experience of climate change, rather than simply inviting 
cognitive evaluations of risk, the correlation between parent-
hood and climate views becomes visible:

“Clearly, the correlation between parenthood and views on cli-
mate risk first becomes apparent when the questions factor in 
worry or conscience, and the respondent is not simply asked 
to assess risk. In… questions about feelings, parenthood is sig-
nificant, proving that it has considerable bearing on people’s 
worry about the impact of climate change [30].”

Several papers identified additional factors that may modify 
parents’ experiences of emotional distress related to concern 
about climate change, including race, ethnicity, and cultural 
context; gender; level of education and climate awareness; 
political views and religion; child and parent age; and current 
events [29-31,35,46,53,54,58,60,63,65,67].

Race, ethnicity and cultural context: Parents from historically 
oppressed communities have always had to worry about ampli-
fied risks for their children, such as the ongoing threat of vio-
lent systemic racism. Research indicates that people of color in 
the U.S. worry more about climate change than white people in 
general [76], and around the world, they are disproportionate-
ly impacted by the adverse impacts of climate change [77-79]. 
Several papers reviewed noted that parents who are Black, Lat-
inx/Hispanic, Indigenous, and other people of color experience 
unique dimensions of climate concern related to how race and 
ethnicity may amplify climate threats [31,53,55,60,68]. While 
a 2023 survey of parents in the U.S. did not find that race and 
ethnicity significantly influenced general worry about climate 
change, it did find that Black, Latinx, and other parents of col-
or were more concerned than white parents about local envi-
ronmental issues related to climate change, such as air quality 
and access to green space [62]. Two papers found that Hispanic 
parents in the U.S. worry more about the environment than 
non-Hispanic parents [55,60]; another described one mother’s 
worries about how climate change might exacerbate racism:

“…[one mother] mentioned that her children might be exposed 
to racism as a potential second-order impact resulting from in-
creasing social tensions if they choose to continue living in their 
current home country [31].”

For parents who are Black, Latinx/Hispanic, Indigenous, and 
other people of color, climate change may reinforce a famil-
iar sense of systemic abandonment, recalling their ancestors’ 
experience of survival in the face of existential threats [53]. 
Connecting with people who may experience similar systemic 
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injustice can be a source of resilience:

“…a Black climate scientist and mother says: ‘I want to connect 
with moms who look like me. Black moms and Brown moms, 
and moms who are in communities of color, because we are 
disproportionately affected by the impacts of climate change. 
I just want other moms who look like me to know they have a 
role in combating this crisis [53].’”

Cultural context may modify the emotional impact of climate 
concern in other ways, as well. In Fuentes et al.’s research on 
climate distress and resilience in Indigenous communities in 
Canada, the lack of an effect of parenthood on the felt impacts 
of perceived environmental changes was attributed to the cul-
tural conception of parenthood as a community activity, rather 
than an individualized undertaking:

“Maybe the lack of an effect of parenthood is due to the fact 
that Indigenous peoples in Canada tend to live in an extended 
family setting where everyone (parent or not) contributes to 
children’s education [58].”

Gender: Gender influences the experience of parenthood, 
and the relationship between gender, parenthood status, and 
climate concern is complex. Gender also influences the expe-
rience of climate change. Multiple systematic reviews have 
found that women tend to be more concerned about climate 
change than men [10,35,80], and several papers in this review 
identified female gender as risk factor for heightened emotion-
al distress related to climate change [7,28-30,33,35,59]. Both 
Barkin and Rothschild describe in detail the gendered impacts 
of climate change on women’s mental health, with particular 
attention to the vulnerability of the perinatal period [27,35]. 
Some research suggests that mothers are more worried about 
climate change than fathers [29,30]. Ekholm quantitatively an-
alyzed Swedish parents’ worries about climate change by gen-
der, finding that fathers worry about climate change more than 
men who aren’t parents. However, fathers had lower mean lev-
els of climate concern than women whether or not they were 
mothers:

“…women, regardless of parenthood status, generally worry 
about the effects of climate change for the next generation 
more than men [29].”

In one form of modelling, Ekholm found that for women, par-
enthood was not a significant factor moderating climate worry:

“Regarding women’s climate worries, there is no significant as-
sociation with parenthood. Mothers are not significantly more 
worried about the effects of climate change than women who 
are not parents [29].”

When eco-reproductive concerns were assessed, Schnei-
der-Mayerson and Leong found that there were no differenc-
es between men and women-however, this also includes data 
on people who were just considering parenthood, as well as 
people who were already parents [65]. Another survey of U.S. 
parents also did not find statistically significant differences in 
level of climate concern by gender [60].

Level of education, climate awareness and income: Research 
suggests that globally, higher levels of education are associated 
with greater knowledge of climate change [81]. In the research 
presented here, the evidence of education as a moderating 

factor for parents’ climate distress was inconclusive [29,30,60]. 
Higher levels of climate awareness in parents appear to be 
more strongly associated with greater degrees of distress 
about perceived or potential climate impacts [30,31,58,60]. 
Parents with heightened climate awareness, such as those who 
engage in climate-related work or activism, may have emotion-
al experiences influenced by specific knowledge [31,32]:

“All the impacts mentioned by one mother… included locality 
specific references and examples. She was also one of the two 
parents who, with references to her professional work on cli-
mate and energy, stated that the worst-case scenarios are com-
ing and that they are coming sooner than previously predicted 
[31].”

Heightened environmental awareness may also be the result 
of a close relationship with land, as described in Fuentes’ work 
with Indigenous communities in Canada:

“When Indigenous people perceive more environmental chang-
es in the eastern Canadian boreal forest, they feel more im-
pacts on their well-being [58].”

However, when climate awareness is combined with an ability 
to cope with distressing emotions in healthy ways, it may also 
be a catalyst for positive growth and other meaningful experi-
ences [53,62].

One paper looked at income as a potential modifying factor for 
U.S. parents’ climate concern, finding that while it did not sig-
nificantly impact overall levels of climate worry, parents living 
at 200% of the federal poverty level or below did express more 
concern about local environmental impacts related to climate 
change [68].

Political views and religion: Parents who hold left-lean-
ing political views tend to worry more about climate change 
[29,30,54,64], and parents who identify as non-Christian may 
also worry more [55].

Child and parent age: The ages of both children and parents 
were noted as potential modifying factors for parents’ climate 
distress [46,54,55,57,60,65,67]. Schneider-Mayerson found 
that younger respondents in a survey about eco-reproductive 
concerns indicated higher levels of worry about the potential 
climate impacts their children might face, likely highlighting 
generational differences in concern [65].

In Bonuck et al., parents of the youngest children (ages 0-5) 
had the highest levels of concern about their children’s future 
environment [55]. The birth of a baby was noted by Howard 
as a transformative event that could heighten both climate 
awareness and distress [61], and both Barkin and Rothschild 
describe the perinatal period as a time of unique vulnerability 
to the mental health impacts of climate change [27,35]. Chil-
dren’s age was found to impact parents’ climate communica-
tion, with parents of the youngest children reporting greater 
hesitancy and feelings of unpreparedness for climate conver-
sations [46,57,67].

Notably, however, Heffernan et al. did not find differences in 
levels of climate concern by parent or household child age [60].

Current events: Specific current events, such as extreme 
weather, the publication of climate reports, or political set-
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backs related to climate change may intensify parents’ climate 
distress [31,55,62]. This may be because they are generally ac-
companied by increased news coverage of frightening aspects 
of climate change:

“A confluence of factors in or by the United States in 2017 like-
ly exacerbated climate worries: Three major hurricanes, with-
drawal from the Paris Climate accords, and rollback of environ-
mental regulations [55].”

“Charlotte described how the arrival of her 4th child coincided 
with the publication of the 2018 IPCC Report… Other objects 
acted as an alarm bell such as the popular book Uninhabitable 
Earth by David Wallace-Wells… Sophia explained her feeling af-
ter reading it: ‘I felt absolutely shock, and panic… It was like 
grief. It was a really powerful switch, and I switched from being 
completely naive to kind of being awake to it [62].’”

DISCUSSION
Climate change is a rising threat to our collective mental and 
emotional health. A growing body of research highlights the 
impact of concern about climate change on the mental health 
of young people, and numerous studies have shown that par-
enting style, parents’ level of distress, and family relationships 
are key moderators for children’s well-being when they are 
exposed to climate change events [25,46,57,82-88]. Yet rela-
tively little attention has been paid to the mental health of par-
ents and caregivers, in spite of strong evidence that parents’ 
mental health and child mental health are closely intercon-
nected [27-35,41,42,46], and in spite of evidence that parents 
play a critical role in children’s experience of climate change 
[25,46,57,63,67,89,90]. Understanding how climate concern is 
affecting parents’ mental health is critical to supporting par-
ents as an important population in and of themselves, and 
may allow for identification of important needs and resources. 
Though an important critique of the current body of literature 
on climate change and mental health has been that it tends 
to center adult perspectives [63,67], better understanding 
parents’ mental and emotional health needs in the context of 
climate change may indirectly support children and youth, as 
parents who are more resourced may be better able to meet 
the physical, mental, and emotional needs of their children.

This literature review was conducted with a systematic ap-
proach to explore and summarize what is currently known 
about an emerging area of research. The lead researcher’s own 
experience as a climate-concerned parent and climate activ-
ist (EB) informed reflexive thematic analysis of the literature 
based on Braun and Clarke’s methodology [51,52]. Current lit-
erature addressing climate concern and parents’ mental health 
paints a picture of parents in emotional distress, which aligns 
with the broader literature on climate and mental health [5-
7,26,83]. Present findings also indicate that climate-concerned 
parents experience multiple dimensions of moral injury as cli-
mate change inhibits the fundamental parental responsibilities 
of care and protection.

The concept of moral injury emerged from work with health 
care professionals and military veterans [69,91], but has re-
cently been applied in the field of climate change and mental 
health [18,70,92,93]. Youth may experience profound moral 
distress in witnessing the failure of governments to act in ac-

cordance with the urgency of the climate crisis [18], or in being 
unable to extract themselves from lifestyles causing climate 
harm [70]. Parents experience these harms as well, and also 
face the unique psychic injuries of being obstructed from pro-
tecting their children from climate-related harm and of being 
forced to participate in various forms of harm in order to fulfill 
the social expectations of parenthood. There is increasing-and 
many would argue appropriate and necessary-encouragement 
for parents to engage in climate action as part of their moral 
responsibility to care for their children and future descendants 
[94-98]. However, given what Shrum et al. describe as the 
“countervailing forces of increased time and energy demands 
of parenthood [16],” and given the multiple competing, emo-
tionally intense threats faced by many parents, acknowledging 
and tending to the inner and outer challenges parents face is 
likely necessary in helping parents respond effectively to the 
call for climate action. The framing of moral injury is significant 
for two reasons: Firstly, the concept of moral injury acknowl-
edges’ parents’ pain and highlights a need for spiritual care in 
supporting those who are injured, in addition to (or instead of) 
conventional mental health treatments. Secondly, the concept 
of moral injury “widens our understanding of current experi-
ences of climate change through recognizing varying degrees 
of power, powerlessness, and responsibility [70],” potentially 
offering clearer pathways to actions that might generate collec-
tive healing and repair.

Moral injury is not a mental health disorder. There is no official 
diagnosis for moral injury in the DSM [99], and currently, there 
are no evidence-based treatments [100]. In the context of cli-
mate change, Henritze and Weintrobe argue that moral injury 
may actually be a sign of mental health, rather than dysfunc-
tion, as it indicates that individuals are emerging from states of 
denial [70,92]. However, injuries of any kind require tending, 
and Williamson et al. suggests that an approach including spir-
itual care may be useful:

“Approaches that focus on self-forgiveness, acceptance, 
self-compassion, and (if possible) making amends, might hold 
more promise. In cases in which the effects of moral injury ex-
tend beyond psychological to spiritual harms, spiritual care 
providers could have a role alongside mental health clinicians 
[100].”

Jones also suggests that spirituality may be a valuable tool in 
treating moral injury, given its correlation with post-traumatic 
growth [99]. This guidance aligns with Benoit et al.’s sugges-
tion that existential psychology may be a valuable resource 
for parents who are experiencing climate distress, as it seeks 
to support individuals in exploring the broad, meaning-of-life 
questions that also fall within the realm of spirituality [53]. Par-
ents who reported experiences of “transcendence” related to 
climate distress in Benoit et al.’s analysis described spiritual ap-
proaches that reached for connection with something beyond 
oneself: Considering deep time perspective, connecting with 
ancestral wisdom, and seeking community. Moral injury’s im-
plication of the need for a compassionate, caring response also 
aligns with the emphasis in Gaziulusoy, Baker, Sanson, and Day-
ton that parents need care and support in order to be caring 
parents towards their children [31,32,46,57].

As described in Henritze et al., seeing climate distress through 
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the lens of moral injury may also help individuals and clinicians 
understand how social position and geographic location affect 
the emotional experience of climate change, and thus impact 
responses [70]. For example, a parent from a high-emitting 
country in the Global North may feel guilt and shame along-
side awareness of the outsized climate impact of their lifestyle 
compared to lifestyles in the Global South. These emotions of 
distress can serve to clarify personal values, which then have 
the potential to be translated into action, such as endeavoring 
to make amends through collective action for climate and in-
tergenerational justice:

“By associating distress with moral injury, avenues open for the 
actualisation of values and reduction of cognitive dissonance, 
which must be based in solidarity with wide-scale sustainable 
change [70].”

“Participants expressed a great deal of worry about the future 
climate-changed world, and many spoke explicitly of feeling 
morally compelled to act. One mother told me: ‘I approach ac-
tivism as a moral thing on the grounds of that I couldn’t not do 
it. Like I would feel like I was failing as a mum if I wasn’t doing 
it. I don’t think it’s a choice for me [61].’” 

One of the most striking facets of the moral injury theme was 
the contextualization of climate change as one of multiple 
competing threats that parents face [29,31,54,55,61,62,64]. 
Competing and intersecting threats add to the allostatic load 
parents carry, and may increase an overall sense of the world 
as a frightening place for children and future generations. The 
range and scope of competing threats that individual families 
face varies widely and is strongly influenced by multiple dimen-
sions of privilege. As noted earlier, many of these threats can 
also be seen through the lens of moral injury, such as systemic 
racism [72]. Henritze et al. note that the framing of moral injury 
“foregrounds the challenge of demanding climate justice and 
addressing intertwined systemic and structural violence [70].” 
The studies cited here were all conducted with populations in 
western, educated, industrialized, rich, democratic (WEIRD) 
countries, where parents’ competing concerns may be quite 
different than the concerns of parents in the rest of the world. 
However, even within WEIRD nations, profound inequities ex-
ist that demand climate justice. For parents in these countries, 
contextualizing climate worry as one of multiple worrisome 
threats may be important in generating resources that offer 
both meaningful experiences of care and pathways to repairing 
moral harm through collective climate action.

Another important finding was that for some parents, allowing 
and even embracing painful climate emotions may be a cat-
alyst for positive personal growth, transformation, and pur-
poseful collective action [46,53,62,64,65]. While much of the 
literature on climate and mental health focuses on emotions 
associated with distress, like anxiety and grief, the possibility 
that processing these emotions in healthy ways may lead to 
meaningful growth is significant. The concept of climate dis-
tress as a catalyst for some parents aligns with research on 
post-traumatic growth, which highlights humans’ potential to 
experience positive psychological transformation in the wake 
of struggling with profoundly difficult circumstances [101,102]. 
The Post-Traumatic Growth Inventory developed by Tedeschi 
and Calhoun assesses five primary domains, each of which ap-

peared in the present literature: Appreciation of life; relation-
ships with others; new possibilities in life; personal strength; 
and spiritual change [103].

This finding also aligns with Ojala’s work on meaning-focused 
strategies for coping with climate distress [73-75]. Meaning-fo-
cused coping involves drawing on personally significant values 
to find a sense of meaning in challenging circumstances, par-
ticularly those that do not have an easy or imminent resolu-
tion but still require active engagement, like climate change. 
According to Ojala:

“[Meaning-focused coping] can involve finding meaning in 
a difficult situation, drawing on values and beliefs, and using 
strategies whereby one acknowledges the threat but re-ap-
praises it in a more positive manner and thereby makes it more 
manageable. Meaning-focused strategies are more closely re-
lated to the activation of positive emotion than to the reduction 
of negative emotions. Positive emotions, in their turn, can buf-
fer negative emotions, help people to face the difficult situation 
and build resources, and thereby promote problem-focused 
efforts [74].”

Understanding how some parents are able to alchemize cli-
mate distress into experiences of growth, purpose, meaning, 
and even joy may allow clinicians and researchers to develop 
approaches that help more parents experience climate emo-
tions as a catalyst for positive change.

Strengths, Limitations and Current Challenges 
in the Field
This is a novel review that contributes to emerging knowledge 
about climate change and parents’ mental health, which is a 
critical public health concern that is likely to grow in the com-
ing years. Conducting a full systematic review was not feasi-
ble, as this literature review was a master’s thesis project, and 
time and resources were limited. It is possible that relevant 
literature was inadvertently overlooked, in spite of efforts to 
conduct a search as comprehensive as possible within project 
boundaries. A significant proportion of the included papers 
were incorporated into the analysis after the second search 
for papers published in 2022 and 2023 [7,28,35,53,56,57,59-
63,68] and were not coded and analyzed at the same time as 
the other literature. The lead researcher’s own perspective as 
a white, North American, educated, climate-concerned mother 
(EB) was both a strength and a limitation, as it informed the re-
flexivity of the thematic analysis, but also introduced potential 
bias. Additionally, by limiting the review to looking at a rela-
tively narrow portion of the psychological impacts of climate 
change for parents, rather than looking more broadly at both 
direct and indirect impacts, the resulting analysis offers a lim-
ited perspective on how climate change is affecting parents’ 
mental health.

Other key limitations reflect current challenges in the field 
of climate and mental health research. There was a relative-
ly small pool of data eligible for inclusion overall, particularly 
during the first stage of the project, reflecting a lack of data on 
climate change and the emotional well-being of parents. This 
may be the result of a lack of funding for such research and/
or a lack of awareness about the need for such research. All 
papers identified focused on study populations in WEIRD coun-
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tries, and many lacked racial and ethnic diversity in the study 
populations. The lack of geographic, racial, and ethnic diversity 
significantly limits the generalizability of the results. Addition-
ally, none of the papers directly addressed the experiences of 
nonbinary or transgender parents who may not identify with 
the gendered labels of “mother” or “father,” potentially limit-
ing the generalizability of the findings to LGBTQ+ parents.

Outlook and Policy Recommendations
The findings of this review underline a clear need for policies 
and programs that support parents’ well-being in the context 
of the climate crisis. Parents’ mental health is an important 
public health concern in its own right, but the vital role parents 
play in supporting the mental, emotional, physical, and spiritu-
al well-being of children and young people makes ensuring that 
parents are well-supported especially critical.

Policy Recommendations
1. Increase access to modalities and spaces that allow par-

ents to wrestle meaningfully with climate emotions: 
Parent-centered climate action groups may offer oppor-
tunities for parents to connect with other climate-con-
cerned parents, process climate emotions in a supportive 
group setting, and engage in meaningful collective action 
[57,61,62]. Group approaches to mental health support 
may offer particular promise in contexts where the mental 
health care system is overburdened or under-resourced, 
and/or in settings where seeking individual therapy may 
be financially inaccessible or stigmatized for cultural rea-
sons. Other existing group models for processing climate 
distress include climate cafés, which are designed to offer 
a safe, welcoming environment for people to intentional-
ly reflect on their thoughts and feelings about the climate 
crisis [104,105], and the Good Grief Network, which sup-
ports individuals and communities in cultivating resilience 
and meaning in times of social and environmental crisis 
[106]. Climate-concerned parents’ heightened need for 
spiritual care may indicate an increasingly important role 
for faith communities and other forms of spiritual commu-
nity in addressing the climate crisis. Finally, climate-aware 
therapy is an emerging therapeutic discipline that seeks 
to support individuals in confronting and processing emo-
tions related to the broader context of climate and ecolog-
ical crisis; for some parents, this may be a useful resource 
[11,12].

2. Increase access to spaces where families can connect 
with nature-and act to protect it: Several papers in this re-
view noted that for some parents, climate awareness can 
lead to profound, positive experiences in their family life, 
such as spending meaningful time in nature with their chil-
dren or experiencing parental pride while watching their 
children engage in pro-environmental behaviors with oth-
ers [46,61,62]. These findings align with research show-
ing that time spent in nature offers profound benefits for 
mental health [107-109], as well as research on the mental 
health benefits of collective climate action [23]. Increas-
ing access to spaces where such positive experiences are 
possible, such as by promoting equitable access to green 
space and encouraging family-friendly forms of collective 

climate action, may help to counterbalance the more pain-
ful impacts of climate change on parents’ mental health.

3. Offer support for parenting in the climate crisis through 
a lens that acknowledges the unique experiences of par-
ents: On top of individual family challenges, parents face 
high expectations and a constellation of difficult social and 
environmental circumstances. Recommendations for how 
to parent in a climate crisis, such as guidance on support-
ing children who are experiencing climate anxiety or guid-
ance on how to talk to children about climate change, are 
necessary and important. And, they should acknowledge 
directly that parents may be struggling themselves and of-
fer resources for support. These resources might include 
specific events or groups designed to support parents in 
processing climate emotions; resources tailored to specific 
stages of parenthood, such as the perinatal period; infor-
mation about parent-centered climate action groups; and/
or information about how to access climate-aware ther-
apy. In addition, recommendations for supporting youth 
mental health in the context of climate change should ac-
knowledge the important intersections between children’s 
mental health and the mental health of their parents and 
caregivers.

4. Promote care for parents and families by addressing 
competing and intersecting threats: Parents’ experience 
of moral injury in the context of the climate crisis indicates 
a need for compassionate care and support. Parents face 
multiple competing threats that add to the overall allostatic 
load they carry, and the burden of these competing threats 
is not distributed evenly. Climate change is unavoidably in-
tertwined with other forms of structural injustice, such as 
racism and gender inequity; these inequities also impact 
the emotional experience of climate change. Meaningful-
ly addressing the mental health burden of climate change 
on parents-as well as youth and other adults-requires ad-
dressing these competing and intersecting threats. Caring 
policies for parents should address the unique needs of 
families that often go unmet due to weak or inadequate 
social infrastructure, such as promoting equitable access 
to affordable childcare, food, housing, and health care.

Suggestions for Future Research
In light of the lack of evidence-based interventions, future re-
search should focus on furthering an understanding of how 
to effectively help parents cope with climate distress, includ-
ing a deeper exploration of the potential role of spiritual care, 
group-based support models, access to natural spaces, and 
parent-centered spaces for collective action. The lack of geo-
graphic and racial diversity in much of the present dataset in-
dicates a need to prioritize the leadership of the Global South 
and Latinx/Hispanic, Black, Indigenous, and other people of 
color in developing research and interventions for parents, 
particularly given climate change’s disproportionate impact on 
these communities. Further research should address the inti-
mate relationship between youth and parent mental health 
in the context of the climate crisis, particularly with regard 
to the emotional dimensions of climate concern. Additional 
research is warranted to explore climate change and mental 
health during the perinatal period, given the unique vulnerabil-
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ities of this stage of parenthood. Finally, future research should 
identify ways to make support for climate-concerned parents 
as accessible as possible, especially in places where access to 
mental health support may be limited by lack of resources, an 
overburdened health care system, or cultural stigma.

CONCLUSION
Climate change’s impact on mental health is an urgent, growing 
public health concern. This literature review has identified key 
themes related to parents’ emotional experience of concern 
about climate change, furthering understanding in a nascent 
area of research. Parents’ climate distress may be moderat-
ed by a range of factors, including race, ethnicity, and cultur-
al context; gender; level of education and climate awareness; 
political views and religion; child and parent age; and current 
events. This review highlights the need for future research on 
how to help parents cope with climate distress, as well as a 
need for parent-supportive spaces and policies. Parents play a 
critical role in supporting the well-being of children and youth, 
who will be disproportionately burdened by the climate cri-
sis. Understanding how to promote resilience and emotional 
well-being in parents is an essential part of building the resil-
ience and well-being of future generations as we collectively 
navigate a changing climate.
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